
Centrum
Litterbin

Design

As its name suggests, Centrum is an efficient litterbin/ashtray combination intended to stand in the centre. Attached

to a freestanding base, the litterbin can be placed directly in the flow of human traffic. Whether placed in the midst

of things or mounted discreetly to a wall, the litterbin’s gleaming metal rim is easy to spot from a distance. Centrum

provides separate fireproof receptacles for rubbish and cigarette ends.
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Dimensions and weight LD89050 Rectangular litterbin: Width: 43 cm. Height: 54 cm. Volume: 45 L.

Weight: 11.8 kg.

LD89010 Ashtray with smoking grate: Width: 15 cm. Height: 25 cm. Depth: 12 cm.

LD89013 Ashtray with lid: Width: 15 cm. Height: 25 cm. Depth: 12 cm.

Round version (Ö16-45): Height: 44.5 cm Diameter: 32 cm Volume: 18 L. Weight:

13 kg.

LD89020 Rectangular litterbin: Width: 36.5 cm. Height: 42.5 cm. Depth: 34.6 cm.

Internal dimensions: Width: 25.6 cm. Height: 36 cm. Depth: 22.7 cm. Volume: 21 L.

Weight: 7.8 kg.

LD88960 Stand: Temporary/attachable. Height: 80 cm. Footplate dimensions: 40

x 50 cm. Holes for fixing to the ground on request.

LD88950 Stand fixed to the ground. Height above ground: 80 cm. Cast 40 cm

into the ground.

Product numbers and
combinations

LD89050 - Rektangulär papperskorg. Volym 45 liter.

LD88910 - Sopsäckshållare för Ö16-45

LD89020 - Rektangulär papperskorg. Volym 21 liter.

LD88960 - Stativ. Fristående/fastsättningsbart.

LD88950 - Stativ markfast.

LD89010 - Centrum askkopp med fimpgaller.

LD89013 - Centrum askkopp med lock.

LD88920 - Fällbart Lock för innerbehållare till Ö 16-42 45 L

LD88850 - Insatsburk till Ö16-44

LD88853 - Bygellock för Ö16-42

LD88910 - Sopsäckshållare för Ö16-45

LD88860 - Fällbart Lock för innerbehållare till Ö 16-44

LD88870 - Regnskydd till city Ö16-42 svart

LD88880 - Stolpfästen 48/60 mm

LD88930 - Lock för (Ö16-45)

LD88940 - Lock i rostfritt stål till Ö16-42,45 l

LD89070 - Regnskydd till Ö16-42

U19-38 - Startkostnad valfri färg.

Append to product number

INSTALLATION TYPE

V for mounted to wall.

Standard colours

Materials and surface
treatments

RECTANGULAR VERSION

The inner container is made from zinc-electroplated sheet steel with a thickness

of 1.25 mm or 1.5 mm. The outer casing is made from 1.25 mm stainless steel

sheet.

ROUND VERSION
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The inner container is made from stainless steel sheet with a depth of 1.25 mm.

The outer casing is made from stainless steel sheet with a depth of 2.5 mm. The

frame is zinc-electroplated and powder-coated in standard colour black RAL.

ASHTRAY

The inner container is made from 1 mm black-painted, zinc-electroplated sheet

steel, The outer casing is made from stainless steel sheet with a depth of 1.25 mm.

Steel

Nola uses high-quality steel with good strength in our products. Steel rusts if left

untreated and must therefore be surface treated. 

Stainless steel

Stainless steel is an iron alloy with at least 10.5% chromium that often has good

resistance to corrosion (rust) and other chemical attacks. A common

misconception about stainless steel is that it does not rust at all; it can in fact

corrode, especially in environments near the sea with high humidity.

Hot-dip galvanized

Hot-dip galvanizing provides very strong protection against corrosion. The steel is

dipped into a bath of hot liquid zinc. The zinc attaches and creates a surface

coating on the steel part, which is then taken out of the bath and drained of

excess zinc.

Powder coating

Powder coating is a coating that is applied as a free-flowing, dry powder. Unlike

conventional liquid paint, powder coating is usually applied electrostatically and

then cured under heat or with ultraviolet light. The result is an even, hard-wearing

coloured surface with the desired gloss level.

Assembly and placement Mounted to wall

Bolted in place to stand/wall bracket.

Bolts for walls not included.

Fully assembled.

Wall-mounted or attached to a free-standing post.

Maintenance Powdercoated steel

Products that are electro-galvanized and powder-coated can be touch-up

painted with alkyd paint.

Read more in our general maintenance advice at nola.se/en/care-and-
maintenance

Versions The rectangular litterbin is made in two sizes: 21 l or 45 l. The round litterbin is

made in one size: 18 litres. The ashtray is made with a lid or a removable metal

grate which lifts easily to remove cigarette ends.

Character Centrum is an efficient litterbin/ashtray combination that can be fitted to a free-

standing base or mounted to a wall.
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